


WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PLAYSTATION GAME CONSOLE: 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed-to 
certain ight patterns or flashing lights. Exposure ic certain patterns or backgrounds on a 
television screen or while playing video games, including games playec or the PlayStation 
game console, may induce an epileptic seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may 
induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms even in persons who have no history of 
prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has an epileptic condition, con* 
suit your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of the following symptoms wh le 
playing a video game - dtzz ness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, 
disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - MEDIATELY discontinue use 
and consul: your physician before resum ng play, 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 
Do not connect your PlayStation game console to a projection TV without f rst consult ng 
the user manual fer your project ion TVr unless it is of the LCD type, Otherwise, it may per¬ 
manently carnage your TV screen, 

HANDLING YOUR PLAYSTATION* DISC: 
* This compact disc is for use only with the PtayStatiorf game console. 

* Do not bend it, crush it, or submerge it in liquids. 

* Do not leave it in direct sunlight cr near a radiator or other source of heat 

* Be sure to take an occasional res: break curing extended play. 

* Keep this compact disc dean. Always hold the disc by the edges and keep it in its 
protective case when not in use. Clean the disc with a lint-free, sort, dry cloth, wiping 
in straight tines from center to outer edge, Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners. 
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INTBOmJCl'IUlV 

Millions of years ago, a meteor survived the plunge through the Earths atmosphere, 

impacting the then warm climate of Antarctica... 

The first people to discover this land were a tribe of Polynesians. Despite the now 
freezing conditions, there was an abnormal abundance of life and the tribe settled, 

worshipping the meteorite crater for the powers it appeared to hold. 

Generations later though, catastrophic events forced them to flee in terror... 

Today, the same area is being excavated by the research company; RX Tech, who are 
picking up unusual readings from the meteorites impact zone. It is in this zone that 
they uncover the body of a sailor from Charles Darwins voyage on The Beagle. It 

seems a few of his sailors had explored the interior of the crater... 

Following a story from one of the sailors iournaf, RX Tech have started to take a 
particular interest in, not only the crater area, but other parts of the globe where 

the sailors traveled to...and died in... 

One of these places is India - where Lara is currently searching for the legendary 
Infatfa artifact. Unaware of its true history, she only knows that in local beliefs it 
was supposed to hold great powers and has been revered by tribes there th rough out 

the years... 

Snnn shu will Jiscnver a Inf mum... 
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MENU RING CONTROLS 
Use Ufi and Down on the Directional buttons and the Action (8) Button to select through¬ 
out ail menus. The START or the Action (8) Button also quits the FMV Sequences. 
Use Right and Left or the Directional buttons to toggle through individuaE category options. 
Use Draw @ Button within the Menu screens to take you hack to the previous screen until 
yon arrive back at the Title Screen, 
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In-Rame Contrnls (HE FAULTS) 

iicITR Duck 

L2 {+DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS] 
Crawl 

U ^DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS)- 
l.nrik amund 

DIfttCriONAL BUTTONS 
Lara around the 

playing area 

SELECT 
nausea and displays Menu Rimjy 

SELECT + At 
Draw.TtiTow Haras 

RII+niSlECflONAL BUTTONS) 
Walfc/Sidestep 

m 
Sprint when moving forward 
{PressingC Button while Sprinting 
will make yoi dive and roll forward) 

START 

— £s BjJTTON {Draw Weapons) 

O BU-IjN (Roil) 

X BUTTON (Action) 

□ BtffffiS (Jump i 

Analnrj V) title 
Pause/Unpause 

This game is designed to work with the Analog Controller (DUAL SHOGK ) in Analog mode. 
To activate the Analog mode, press the (Analog Mode) button. When activated the (LED 
display) will turn HED_ If you are using the Analog Controller (DUAL SHOCK), the vibration 
functions can he turned off within the Controller - control configuration uptiwis- 

iSA All ofhor funefions 
' \ remain as above. 

e \. 
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W 

—y T 
LEFT STICK Dir u_r STITK 

Use tc move Lara ground the playing area,pushing " 
sliQhllv wil activate Lire Walk amt Sidestep fund inns. 

Pushing J-ullv activatesLara’s run nnd turns. 

Look 

L3 
Press to sump. 

R3 
Press In activate Action 



Vehicles 
Lara will, on her travels came across a number of vehicles, here’s bow you contml them: 
tfnderwaterPropuisicn Unit 
Left and Right Directional buttons Turn Left & Right 
LEFT STICK (Analog Mode Only) Turn Left % Right 
% Fire Harpoon 
0 Accelerate (release hut ton tq slow down) 
O- Release hold 

Quad Bike 
Left and Right Directional button Turn Left & Right 
LEFT STICK (Analog Mode Only) Turn Lett & Right 
■S’ Accelerate 
©' Reverse 
L1/L2 Handbrake 
© Dismount 
Nate: while holding the Handbnrke, pressing the Accelerator then releasing the Handbrake will provide a Turbo-Boost. 

Kayak 
Up and Duwrt Directional buttons Paddle For ward/Backwards 
Left and Right Directional buttons Turn Left & Right 
LEFT STICK (Analog Mode Only) Turn Left & Right 
R1 + Left or Right Directional button Paddle turn - Left or Right 
:Q + Left ur Right Directional button Jump out (when Kayak is still) 

Boat 
Left and Right Directional buttons Turn Left & Right 
LEFT STICK (Analog Mode Only) Turn Left & Right 
Up Directional button Accelerate 
Down Directional button Brake 
Q + Left or Right Directional button Disembark 

5p- 
Mine Cart 

Turbo 

L2 Duck as Brake 
S3 Swing Wrench 
© tump Out 



STARTING THE GAME 
It is advised that you do not insert or Move peripherals or Memory cards once the power 
has been turned an. Following a short introductory FMV sequence you will he presented 
with the; 

Passport - main game options 
The passport allows you to start a new game, load a previously saved game or quit. 
Press Action (x) Button and the passport will flip open. 
Pressing Left and Right flips you through the pages of the passport. 
The first page allows you to choose and load a previously saved game. 
The middle pages will start a new game or Restart a level after death. 
The last page of the passport quits the game (In game option only). 

Snapshot - Lara's home 
Choose the snapshot to access the interactive training level. Lara will explain how the 
game controls work. To exit the Assault Course press the SELECT Button and use the exit 
option within the passport. 

Sunglasses 
This option allows you to re-center the game screen on your TV. Use the Directional but¬ 
tons and press Action (x| Button to select position 

Personal CD Player — sound effects and music 
Press Action ;x) Button or the Personal Stereo, and you will be presented with two bars, 
the top bar sets music volume, the lower bar sets sound effects volume. 
Press Up and Down to toggle between sound and music 
Press Left and Right to adjust volume. 

Controller - control configuration 
Use Right and Left to scroll through the pre-set control configurations, press Action 
(x; Button to select your desired configuration- 



ACTIONS 
Moving 

Rtmmng/Spnniing 
Pressing lip- moves Lara forward at a rumring pace, pressing & holding R2 wifi make, her temporarily 
sprint. A small energy bar will appear, when the bar depletes Lara will revert back to a run. 
Pressing Down makes Lara jtirrrp back a short distance. 
Pressing Left or Right turns Lara Left or Right, 

Walking/Sirie Stepping 

By pressing Walk (fit) Button in conjunction with the Up & Down Directional buttons, Lara can 
carefully walk forwards or backwards. By pressing Walk (R!) Button in conjunction with the 
Left & Right Directional buttons, Lara will Side Step, While the Walk (R1) Button is held down, 
Lara wifi not faff off any edge - if you walk up to an edge Lara will automatically stop. 

Roll ^ J 
Pressing Roll @ Button will make Lara roll forward, and finish up facing the apposite 
direction. This also works when Lara is underwater. 

lumping 
Lara can jump in any direction, to evade her enemies. 
Press lump @ Button and Lara will jump straight up into the air 
If you press a Directional button immediately after pressing Jump, Lara will jump in that 
direction. In addition, pressing Down or Roll straight after starting a forward jump makes 
Lara somersault in the air and land facing the opposite direction. This also works when 
jumping backwards by pressing Up or Roil immediately after takeoff, 

NOTE; By jumping straight up while holding the® Button, Lara can "inch” her way forwards 
and grab those tricky [edges. 



Swimminq 

Underwater 
If Lara finds a deep poof af water, she can jump in. aid swim around, Lara can hold her ' 
breath for about one minute; if she is still under water after that she'll drawn. Some water 
is very cofd? Lara can only swim in this water for a short time. An Exposure Bar will 
appear and begin to deplete when you enter this kind of water. 
Pressing Op, Down, Left or flight makes Lara rotate in that direction. 
Pressing lump □ Button makes Lara swim. 
Lara can poll levers and pick up objects under water, fust position Lara as dose as yon 
can and press Action tx) Button. 

Swimming on the surface 
Left and Right will rotate bar. and Up and Down make her swim in those directions. You 
can also use the side step actions to swim Left or Right when on the surface of the 
water. 
Pressing Jump (g Button will make Lara dive under the surface again, while pressing 
Action 'X Button when Lara is close to an edge will make her climb out. 

Wading in shallow water 
Lara won't swim in waist deep water; instead she wades. The centrals are basically the 
same as when she is an dry land, except it is slower going and she can only jump on the 
spot, not in a direction. 

Attaching 
Lara starts the game carrying two pistols. Later in the game she may find some extra 
weapons. Nate that the pistols have unlimited ammunition. 
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Shooting 
Press Draw© Button and Lara will draw her suns. If she sees something she doesn't like 
the loaf! of sire will point her guns at it If there are multiple enemies, Lara will lock on to 
different targets, choosing the best one as she sees fit. 
Pressing Action® Button white Lara is aiming at something will assign that enemy as the 
current target. It wit] remain as the current target indefinitely while the Action button is 
held down, regardless of whether or not Lara loses her lock. While Action ® Button is 
held, Lara will only fire at the current target, ignoring any other enemy in the vicinity, if 
Lara loses sight of the enemy, it will break her look, but that enemy will still be assigned 

as the current target. 
The camera will track the current target, so even if Lara loses sight of it, you can still 

see where it is. 
To make Lara continue shooting the current target after she has lest her lock, simply point 

her in the right direction. 
If you want to shoot a different enemy, simply let go of Action ® Button, and Lara will 
pick a new target. 
While you have your guns out, Lara can no longer do anything that would involve the use of 
her hands. These actions are described below. 
Note: Lara can also shoot dawn certain doors In areas. 

Olhnr Action*; 

Vaulting 
If Lara is faced with an obstacle that she can climb over, pressing LJp and Action® 
Button will make her vault onto it. 

Climbing 
Same walls are cEimhable. If Lara comes across such a surface, pressing Up and Action 
® Button will make her jump up {if there is mm) and catch handholds on the wall She 
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will only hang an while Action is held down. Sho can then be made to climb up, down, left 
and right by pressing the Directional buttons. Pressing Jump @ Button will make Lara 

jump backwards away from the wall. 
When Lara arrives at the top of the ladder she maybe faced with a small opening, pressing 
Crawl (L2) Button will make Lara duck and pressing Up on the Directional buttons will 
make Lara Crawl into the gap if she well fit. 

Duck and Crawl 
As described above Lara can Duck hy pressing the Crawl (L2) button and Crawl by keeping 
that Button pressing while using the Directional buttons to move her as you wish. Lara can 
also pick np objects while crawling. Simply position her right in front of the object and 

press the Action ® Button. 

Grabbing bold 
If Lara is near to a ledge while she is jumping, pressing and holding Action S' Button will 
allow her to grab the iedge in front of her and hang there. If a wall is dilutable, Lara can 
catch onto it anywhere (not just ledges). 
Press Left or RigErt, and Lara will shimmy sideways. 
Pressing Up will make Lara climb up to the level above. 
Let go of Action and Lara witf drop. 

Monkey swing 
If Lara discovers an overhead frame, she may decide to monkey Swing across it. To per¬ 
form this press Jump {§) Button to lump up to the frame, the Action (X) Button to grab an 
to the frame, and while still holding the Action S Button, press Up on the Directional but¬ 
tons to swing forwards. Pressing Left & Right Directional buttons will make Lara hang and 
rotate. Releasing the Action S' Button will cause Lara to release the bars. 

IQ 



Picking objects up 
Lara can retrieve objects and store them in iter inventory. Position Lara so that the object 
you want to retrieve is in front of her feet. Pressing Action :x; Button and she wilt pick it 
up. Often, enemies wili drop objects when they are killed, it is always worth checking out 
tlieir bodies just in case. Save Game Crystals are collected ami added to your inventory by 
running through them. 

Using switches 
Position Lara so that the switch is in front af her. Press Action ® Button and she will 

use it. 

Using puzzle ifems/keys 
Position Lara so that the object receptor is In front of her. Press Action ® Button and 
the Inventory Ring will appear Left and Right will allow you to select the object you want 
to try, and pressing Action again will use it. 

Using Flares 
If Lara finds herself in the dark and has any flares in her inventory, she can get one out 
and light it hy pressing the Flare buttons (SELECT + RI). This will fight up her surround¬ 
ings for a minute or so, and while she is carrying it she can still vault or climb - they 
even work underwater. If she wishes to discard the flare, it can be dropped hy pressing 
the Draw © Button, to throw the Ffare a longer distance press the Flare button combina¬ 
tion again (SELECT + R1). Lara can slow light flares while crawling through tight spaces. 
Simply press the Draw @ Rotten to put Lara into a crouch, then select a flare. 

Pushing/puHing objects 
Lara can push certain blocks around and use them to climb up to greater heights. 
Stand in front of the block aid hold down Action S Button, Lara wifi get iota her ready 
stance. Once she is ready, press Down to pulE the block, and Up to push It, or if you decide 
you no longer wish to carry on with this task, simply release the Action button. 
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Looking around 
Pressing Look (LI) will make the camera go directly behind Lara, whatever the camera is 
currently doing. With Look held down, the Directional buttons allow Lara to look around tier. 
Once you let go of Look, the view returns to normal. (TIP: if yew are trying to line Lara up 
for a jump, and the camera is in an awkward positron, pressing just the Look button an its 
own will show you exactly what direction she is facing.) 

lAf liAiYiE lYIErViU JHINfiS 
While iir-game pressing the SELECT button will display the Menu Rings. 
Press Left and Right to rotate the menu ring. 
Press Action x Button to select the foremost item. 
Press Up nr Down to swap between Inventory, Items and Options rings (see Menu Ring far 
details of the options available). 
Press Draw @ Button to deselect an item, and press the SELECT button again to exit the 

Menu Rings, 

Inventory fling 

Stopwatch 
Select the Stopwatch to display the time you have spent playing the current level plus 

other statistics. 

Weapons 
The pistols are, by default, selected and ready to use. It you wish to use another weapon 
(the shotgun, or one that you have found) simply select it and press Action (x) Button. You 
can also see how much ammo is available to you here. 



Small Medi Pack 
Using a small merii pack (when collected) will restore 1/2 of Lara's health, and also acts as 

a poison antidote. 

Large Medi Pack 
Using a large medi pack (when collected) will fully restore Lara's health, and also acts as a 
poison antidote. 
Beware, some baddies will poison you, should you be poisoned your health bar will appear 
and begin to flash yellow - decreasing as it flashes. Use either a Small ar Large Medi 

Pack to act as an antidote. 

DF I IQIYS RIi\G 

Passport 
Here the options open to you are: Load Game, Restart Level (aftfr [feafli oriy) or Quit to Title Screen. 

Personal CD Player 
In this case, lor usage descriptions refer to Starting The Game as it does exactly the same 

as described there. 

SAVE CAME 
Please note that if you do not have a memory cant yon will be unable to save your game. 
Collecting a Save Game Beacon, a revolving diamond, by picking them up will place the dia¬ 
mond into your inventory To save your game simply select the diamond from your inventory 
and follow the on-screen prompts. At the end of the level you will he prompted as to 
whether you wish to save your game here, if you choose to do so then your current mid- 
level save game will he overwritten. All successfully completed levels will be saved and 
available for loading. 
Tour full game configuration will he saved within the Save Game. If you save yunr game in 
Lara s house (training level) your assault course times will also be saved. 
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QUITTING THE GAME 
While playing the game you can return to the Title Screen by pressing the Start Batten (te 
pause the game) then by pressing the Select Button and fallowing the on-screen prompts. 
You can also quit the game by holding dawn the Select Button and then holding dawn the 
Start Button for 2 seconds. 

LDAD GAME 
To load a previously save game proceed to the Menu Ring select the Passport and cfioase 
ami select the game you wish to load. A more detailed description of the Passport func¬ 
tions is given under Starting the Game - Passport, 

STATISTICS SCREEN 
At the end of each level you are presented with a Statistics screen, here you will he able 
to judge just how well you have performed. 
At the successful completion of each level your health will be restored to tGO%. 
If you die in-game you will be presented with the Passport Screen. Here you will he given 
the opportunity to Load a previously saved game or Quit to the Title Screen, 

AREA SELECTION SCREEN 
Upon completion of the India levels you will also be presented with an Area Selection 
Screen. Here you will be able to select the order in which you wish to continue your 
adventure. Press Action ® Button at the Glebe icon, using the Left and Right Directional 
buttons to highlight the 3 available areas: London, South Pacific or Nevada. You will be 
prompted in the same way at the completion of each area until all are completed, when 
they are complete you will be taken to Antarctica for the climax of your adventure. 
You will also have the option to save your game at this point 
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EIDGS INTERACTIVE LIMITED WARRANTY 
EIDOS interactive warrants to the original purchaser that this Lidos Interactive disc is free 

from defects in materials anc workmanship for a perica of ninety (90) days from the date 

of purchase, This EIDOS Interactive disc is sold "as :sn without ex Dressed or implied war¬ 

ranty of any kind, and EIDOS Interactive s not iable for any losses or damages or any kinc 

resulting from use of this program. EIDOS Interactive agrees for s period of ninety {90) 

days to either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any EIDOS Interactive disc, 

postage paid,, with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory Service Center. 

This limited warranty is rot applicable to normal wear and tear. This limited warranty shall 

not be applicable anc shall be void if the defect in the EIDOS Interactive disc has arisen 

through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect, "his limited warranty is in I eu 

of all other warranties anc no other representations or claims of any nature sha.l be bind¬ 

ing on d- obligate EIDOS Interactive. Any impl'ed warranties of merchantability and fitness 

for a particular purpose, are l mEted to the ninety (90; day period described above, In no 

event will EIDOS interactive be liable fer any Special, incidental, or consequential damages 

resulting from possession, use or malfunction of this disc. 

Some states do not allow I mitation as to how -ong an implied warranty lasts and/Vr exc u- 

sions or limitations or inc'dental or consequential damages so the above [imitations and/or 

exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and 

you may also have other nghts which vary from state to state, 

For assistance with gamepiay or strategies, please call the Eidos Hint Line at 1-900773- 

4367 Cos: of call $ 0.99/mi nute/Must do 13 years or have Parent's Permission. Touch-Tone 

phone required, Our Customer Serv’ce number is (415) 547-1244, Customer service :s 

available Monday through Friday, 9:C0om to 5:0Cpm Pacific Time, 

Game hints will not be provided by Customer Service Representatives, 
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Prepare yourself for non-stop action and 
adventure as you enter the world of Lara Croft 
the undisputed queen of female super heroes! 
Chech out all three Tomb Raider releases - 
the original Tomb Ra|der, Toihb Raider II, and 
Tomb Raider II# r and see why more than 9 
million people worldwide are boohed on Lara, 
Immerse yourself in gorgeous 3D worlds and 
visit exotic locations featuring countiess 
weapons and baddies, challenging puzzles, 
andifftenty of surprises along.the way. 
Complete your collection today! 



Enter the world of Kurosawa, the 
young Ninja, as he is drawn into a 
dark history of demon lords, ritual 
death ceremonies, and sacrificed 
souls. Ninja: Shadow of Darkness 
takes you through complex interior 
and exterior settings, where new 
weapons, magic spells and special 
moves are introduced as an intense, 
action-packed storyline unfolds. 

Mm /J» 

ThTrtf-person perspective arcade 
action game. 

State-of-the-art cinematic camera 
system changes the game view 
according to surrounding 
envirortments and combat 
situations. 

Consists of four levels with three 
sub-levels to each. 

Numerous lighting moves, magic 
spells and special weapons. 

Play in a detailed world including 
I ush f□ rests, craqg y mo unta ins,, 
and sapphire-hired laltes. 

Progressive storyline captivates 
yon beyond fighting games. 
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You wanna fight? Take it outside because 
this battle is too big for some puny little 
arena. Never before has a fighting game 
offered so much depthr diversity and deadly 
attack action. Fighting Force features four 
killer character dozens of brutal weapons, 
and tons of crushing moves. The vicious, 
fist-flying 3D action flows so fast you'll only 
have time to remember half the golden rule. 
So by any and all means, grab a weapon of 
choice and do unto others - before others 
have the opportunity to do you in. 

TW 
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3D Arcade-style fightinq with 
— -sevenactjon-packed levels. - 

mode 
^_t? jtefsat your enemies. 

Freedom of movement In 3D worlds 
allows players to explore and 
choose their own path. 

Numerous weapons to pick. 

PlayStation 

ChoosfetKum.fajjir main 
. characters, each with their own 

Unique shills End attributes. 

...40: 50 moves per main character, 
not including character-specific 
special moves. 



As an International Gecko of Mystery, 
GEX's next mission is to rescue the 
beautiful Agent Xtra, played by Baywatc 
actress, Martiece And rad a, who has been 
kidnapped by the evil Rez, An all-new 3 D 
camera system keeps you on track as :! 
you explore massive levels built around 
television and movie themes. As a master 
of disguise, GEX's new outfits provide 
all-new game mechanics. Dana Gould 
returns as the voice of GEX bringing a 
hilarious aresenal of all-new celebrity 
impressions and one-liners. 

MUM 

KEY FEATURES 

r- 

PtoyS triton 

AH-new adventures! Scuba diving, 
snowboa rdirig, gild i m\ a nd s pit ting 
Fireballs, Ride a r my ta nks, camel s, 
burros, crocodiles and more. 

Ali-new Full motion video 
sequences starrinq BaywatcIVs 
MS niece A ntirada as the beau 11 f ul 
Agent Xtra, 

AlF-new worlds based on new media 
and pop culture parodies. 

Over 25 all-new disguises and secret 
controllable characters. 

All-new hitsrious voice-over with 
over1rOOO one-liners, Wise-Cracks 
and celebrity impressions from 
returning comedian Dana Gould. 
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Legacy of Kam: Soul Reaver pushes the 
PlayStation to the limits with incredibly 
fluid graphics and realistic environments. 
As Raziet, stalk Nosgoth feeding upon the 
souls of your enemies as you seek to destroy 
your creator - Kain. Battle 5 different clans 
of vampires as you explore a vast 3D world 
dominated by a ruthless dynasty. Master 
complex puzzles with your unprecedented 
ability to Interact with objects. Beware, 
for you will suffer the consequences of 
vour actions! 

Real-time morphing. shift between 
the materia) and spectral realms. 

Discover the mysteries of NosgotR 
a millennium after Kain's asteflr 
5io nr as you u nc over your own 
twisted past. 

Seamless gameplay. No load times! 

Grim gothic story supported with full- 
motion animation. In-game cinematic 
events and compelling voice-over. 
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You are the voodoo priest Akujn Murdered 
by your brother on your wedding day, you 
must unleash your primal voodoo powers 
and fight your way from the underworld to ^ 
save your bride, Kesho^Mtffpli ^*f p ~ j 
panther and cut a swath of destruction 
through the legions of the damned, or use* F 
your razor sharp claws to obliterate all 
who dare stand before you* Cas£deadly 
spells like Shockwave to devastate yitur 
enemies. Overcome twisted puzzles while 
you explore the vestibules of hellyL gtf # 

rv^ffr 
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Devastate over 30 enemies and 
A bosses. 
Richard Roundtree stars as the voice 
of AkujL 

Vertex fighting and vertex morphing 
create on illicit voodoo atmosphere. 

I KEY FEATURES 
Incinerate them with primal 
voodoo spells like Nell Bta stand 
Spirit Strike. 

Solve cruel puzzles as you explore 
the bowels of Hades. 

■ Sniper mode let's you take down 
e nem i es at tong ran ge. 



LARA© Line 

Girl’s Skinny T 

www,p lay m atestoys.com 

Lara Croft Action Figure LARA© Line 
Pullover Reece 

Tomb Raider T-Shirts 



Tomb Raider 
Backpack 

#>* 

l - ”■' ■ T - ’ *•' 

Tomb Raider Saddle Bad 

Here are just a few of the hottest new items from our growing line-up 

of Eidos gear. Check out EidOSStore.COm for lots more cool stuff. 

Tomb Raider Commuter Mug LARA© Line Knitted Beanie & Baseball Cap 



Fojvitr 

KEY FEATURES 
Check out the complete 
collection of Eido&merchandise 
tbrough our web site link Of at 

tdos5tore.com. 

Get the latest scoop on Tomb Raider, 
including Lara Croft news and the TR 

web site link 
or at w.TW^hpmtiralder.con'j. 

* Keep posted to our home page 
for the latest product information 
including monthly contest and 
promotions with great prkesr 
downloadable game demos, 
ond an on-line newsletter 

\- - 

| 
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Hil&ra w;■' , 

Aku^j ^ rr% 

Check out www.dc5osmteractEve.ccm for the 
latest product news, contests, merchandise and 
lots of fun! While you're at the site, tune in to 
Eidos TV, a ground-breaking new interactive 
entertainment network. Using cutting-edge web 
technology and creative content guaranteed to 
rattle your senses, Eidos TV delivers fresh, 
dynamic multimedia treatments of the most 
popular Eidos titles in a revolutionary way never 
before seen on-line. Continuously updated music 
videos, interactive game shows, streaming video, 
public access and contests will keep you coming 
back to this one-of-a-kind site. 

mm <mm, m^mam mm vim 



Cost ol call $0.99/minute* 

Must be 18 years old or 
have parent’s permission 

Touchstone phone required. 

• • 



Available at pr local Comics retailer 
To find hie frailer nearest p call H8HJ11IC BIND 

'Tpackil ijjvirs cvailnblc with Babbages and firomy Jay & to./Grohcun Cracker Coinks 
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Memory Card 
2 b DCkS 

Analng Conirnl 
Compatible 

V bret^on Function 
Compatible 
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ANIMATED VIOLENCE 
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